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Commissioners Proceedings 
The board met pursuant to ad

journment with Commissioners Pat
terson, Ecklund and Webb, present, 
and the following bills on motion al
lowed: 
C. R. K08itzky, county treas

urer, salary for July $150.00 
I. W. Healy, County auditor, 
'salary for July 1 5 0 0 0 

John F. Fort, register of deeds 
salary for July 1 3 3 H 

C. L. Vigness, Supt. schools.. 125.00 
M. J. McKenzie, county judge 116.66 
Chas Fisher, clerk district 

court H2.50 
R N Stevens, states attorney, 

salary 100-00 
W. E. Sellens, salary deputy 

county auditor 75.00 
Aug. Anderson, salary deputy 

register of deeds 75.00 
Frank Feeney, clerk register 

of deeds 50.00 
Nellie G. Evarts, salary county 

superintendent 
Dr. N. O. Ramstad, salary 

county physician 
Edward G. Patterson, trans. 

paupers 
Klauer Mnfg. Co., bal. contract 

steel culverts 1,340.00 
C. R. Kositzky, postage, April 

May, June and July 28.65 
D. J. McGillis, sheriff's fees.. 433.74 
D J McGillis, jailor and jani

tor :. 75.00 
D. J. McGillis, boardtng and 

guarding prisoners 204.75 
St. Alexius Hospital, keeping 

poor, McCall, Ford, and 
Brown • • 37-1'^ 

Charles Kupitz, supplies jail.. 5.35 
D J. McGillis, expense insan

ity board 17-*° 
Frank Barnes, attendance in

sane looo 
Hughes Electric Co., lights 

July 
Mrs. C. H. Woodbury, keeping 

poor, John Clayton 
C. K Vigness, postage 
H. C. Rhud Lumber Co., re

pairs jail 
Walker Bros. & Hardy, books 

and blanks 181.90 
J. E. Ecklund, trans, paupers 

Race family 
A. Robidou, rent and merchan-
. .dise poor 
F. E. Galloway, mdse. Reeves 
I. W. Healy, express and post. 
D. J. McGillis, coroner's exp. 
A. Logan, mdse. McGee 17.00 
E. L. Faunce, Ch. and jail 3.90 
Bismarck Stationery Co., stat

ionery county offices 
Joseph Hopton, road work . . 
Wilton Merc. Co. road scrapers 
Christ Jodsaas road work . . 
F. Y. Perkins, road work 
Jay Perkins, road work 
J. F. Perkins, road work 
James Weidman, road work.. 
Roy McCullough, road work, 

assigned to C. H. Perkins.. 
C. H. Perkins, road work 
Harry Knowles, road work . . 
John Harold, surveying coun

ty roads 
Powers Elevator Co., bridge 

materials 45.25 
The report of Chas. Fisher, clerk 

District court for the months of May 
and June, showing receipts of $134.00 
was received and filed. 

W. C. Foster having made affidavit 
that at the tax sale in December, 
1903, he purchased the NE*4 sec. 
18-138-80, and has paid subsequent 
taxes on same for the years 1903, 
1904 and 1905 on said land assessed 
as containing 160 acres and that the 
county surveyor, Walter Skelton, 
surveyed said land sometime in Sep
tember in 1907, and it appearing 
from the records that said Walter 
Skelton as such county surveyor 
made a sworn affidavit before the 
county auditor October 28, 1907, that 
he surveyed the above described land 
and found on said date 2.57 acres 
only, the auditor was upon a motion 
instructed to issue a refunding order 
to W. C. Foster for $74.29. 

The minutes of July 14, 17, 19 and 
20th were read and approved. The 
proceedings of the board of equali
zation from July 5th to 20th inclus
ive were also read and approved. 
The bid of H. C. Rhud Lumber Co. 
for steel sealing for the county treas
urer's register of deeds' and county 
superintendent's offices, for the fur
nishing of all labor and materials 
necessary for the completion of same 
including two coat* of paint in the 
amount of $173.70 was upon motion 
accepted. The report of clerk of 
district court for month of July show-
receipts of $76 was received and 
filed. 

The petition of Harry Knowles and 
seven others for a county road be
ginning at the NE corner of Sec. 6-
143-75, thence running 6 miles south 
on the east line of sections 6, 7, 18, 
19, 30 and 31, all in Twp. 143-75 was 

The petition of Harry Knowles and 
11 others for a county road begin
ning at the NE corner of Sec. 12, 
Twp. 143, Rge. 76, thence running 1 
mile south to the NW corner of Sec. 
18-143-75, thence r inning 0 tulles east 
on the north line of sections IS, 17, 
16, 15, 14 and 13, in Twp. 142-75 was 

The following bills were on mo
tion allowed: 
North Star Lumber Co., bridge 

materials '..•"-. * 53.50 
Gabriel Thorr road work . . . . 76.00 

. Arnold Nelson; road work ,... • 70.00 
Thorn. MoTTfti road work . . . . 2.50 
Andrew Berge, road work . . . . 2.00 
Bismarck Tribune Co., print

ing, etc 165.80 
M. W. Roan, insanity board.. 15.00 
G. Fi Dallam, insanity board.. 4.00 
M.'J. McKenzie, insanity board 5.25 
Union Mercantile Co., mdse. 

Mrs. Avery 5.61 
T. B. Cayou & Co., .mdse. for 

June and July 130.00 
Driseoll iiews, printing and ad

vertising 53.38 
J. H. Ecklund, services Co. 

Commissioner . . . . , . . . 21.20 
W. H. Webb, Jr., services Co. 

Commissioner 8.40 
'Edward G. Patterson^ services 
<£jj Co. Commissioner . . . . . . . . . 13.40 

Tlw board upon motion adjourned 
'"'' fW^^&W^-^K^ " " ' 

to meet at 11 o'clock, a. m., on Tues
day, August 24, ii»v»9. 

1. W. HEALY, 
County Auditor. 

SWEET PEA SOCIETY. 

National Organization Formed to Li f t 
the Fiower Higher In the World. 

At last the Lady Sweet Pea is to have 
the position of dignity her beauty mer
its. The other day at the Museum of 
Natural History in New York city a 
society was formed in her honor, 
named the National Sweet Pea Society 
of America. The object of the society 
will be to lift the Lady Sweet Pea high
er in the world and to find out ways 
of adding to her loveliness, though, 
judging from the specimens on view 
at the first annual exhibition of sweet 
peas, which opened recently at the 
museum, the latter will be as much a 
work of supererogation as gilding re
fined gold or painting the lily. 

The finest collection of sweet pea 
blossoms, counting the number of va
rieties, was shown by Howard Gould, 
whose gardener, Harry Turner, was 
elected president of the new society. 
There were sixty-one varieties and as 
many tints in this exquisite group. 

W. K. Duckham, gardener for D. 
Willis James of Madison, N. J., won 
the prize In class 2, also for the largest 
collection of sweet peas. Seth Low 
carried off innumerable prizes—$10 for 
the best fifteen vases of sweet peas, 
$10 for the best six vases and $10 for 
the best ten vases. $3 for the best 
vase of white ones, and so on. 

Besides the sweet peas, there were ta
bles of orchids and many other flow
ers, sent not for competition, of course, 
but "just to set the place off," as one 
exhibitor explained. But the flower 
lovers agreed that most beautiful of 
all were the sweet peas that filled the 
long tables in the center— 

With delicate wings, 
A-tiptoe for a flight, 

and sending their perfume abroad. 
The vice president of the new so

ciety is W. H. Waite. Harry A. Bun-
yard is the secretary. John Craig, pro
fessor of horticulture at Cornell uni
versity, was there and at the evening 
session read a paper on "Trial Grounds 
For Sweet Peas." Professor Craig said 
afterward that Cornell was about to es
tablish test grounds for sweet peas, 
such as it has now for peonies,- and 
that he had come to this gathering to 
assure the Sweet Pea society of Cor
nell's co-operation. 

SOCIETY OF ASTROLOGERS. 

Minneapolis Man Promotes Organiza
tion of American Star Gazers. 

A movement has been started by 
Charles M. White of Minneapolis, 
Minn., to organize a society of all as
trologers and students of astrology 
and1 to incorporate the society in order 
to give the reputable astrologers in 
the United States the dignity of a pro
fession which, Mr. White says, is as 
legitimate as the profession of medi
cine, dentistry or surgery. 

Mr. White is now sending to almost 
•very big city of the United States to 
get in touch with astrological students 
and prepare- for organization. All as
trologers of doubtful character are to 
be debarred from membership, and 
any one practicing astrology in an il
legitimate manner or putting it on the 
plane of fortune telling will be prose
cuted by the society and. if possible.' 
driven out of business. 

Many physicians and men and worn 
en of prominence are Interested in tha 
movement In New York the on* 
most active is A. Stevenson, and oth
ers are Ray Broughton and Walter H. 
Lewis of Manchester, N. H. 

"I think intelligent men are begin
ning to realize that the old science of 
astrology, which has outlived all the 
attacks against it for so many thou
sand years, is a divine science and 
holds the mystery of the universe," 
said Mr. Lewis the other day. "It re
quires a study of many years of the 
hardest kind before any one can even 
get an idea of its tremendous truth 
and possibilities to the human race. I 
am glad to see that scientific men all 
over the country are beginning to 
study it. Many physicians are making 
use of the science to diagnose their 
patients' ailments and are very suc
cessful." 

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE. 

The Victim Said Nothing, but Did • 
Hasp of Thinking. 

At a railway station the other day 
"a gentleman from the country" yield
ed to the pressing solicitation of a per
sistent newsboy and bought a penny 
weekly paper. 

But here was a difficulty—a shilling, 
no change and the engine of the train 
giving unmistakable evidence of a 
speedy departure. 

The bargain,was about to be can
celed when the boy volunteered to get 
the shilling changed into pence. 

"But," said the gent, ''perhaps yon 
will not return with the 11 pence." 

The boy's face wore an injured look. 
"If yon are afraid to trust me, sir,-

said he, and there was the least trace 
of emotion in bis voice, "you can have 
the other eleven copies as security." 

Something suspiciously like moisture 
came into the old man's eyes as he 
glanced Into the bright, open counte
nance of the boy, and he felt heartily 
ashamed of himself as he mechanically 
held out his hand for the remaining 
eleven copies. 

He watched the little fellow as he 
trotted down the platform till he sailed 
round a corner and was lost to sight. 

Fifteen seconds later the engine gave 
a final shriek, and the train slowly 
glided dot of the station. 

This man glanced round at his felloW 
passengers and banded a copy of the 
paper to each one from his pile. 

He said nothing, but he seemed to be 
thinking.—London Tit-Bits. i ^ r i ^ S 

SUPERSTITIONS. 

They Play at Times an Important Rolf 
In Human Affairs. 

When Sir Charles Napier had con
quered Meheinet All, he lound it im
possible to force or coax the wily 
Egyptian into signing the treaty which 
only would make his victory effective. 
He had nineteen interviews with 
Meheinet, in which the Englishman by 
turns argued, flattered and threatened 
his antagonist, who listened day after 
dny with the same immovable, smiling 
countenance. 

One day Sir Charles in speaking of 
England said casually that it "was 
governed by a lucky woman." A 
strange flash passed over the pasha's 
countenance, but he made no answer. 
As soon as Napier had gone Meheinet 
sent for the English consul, who was 
an Egyptian, and demanded: 

"You were in London when the Eng
lish queen was crowned. Were the 
omens bad or good ?" 

"All good." 
"You think that good luck is writ

ten on her forehead?" 
"I did not think upon the matter be

fore, but now that you ask me I be
lieve that it^s. When she asked Allah 
to help her in her work, her eyes ran 
over. Allah loves the innocent." 

"No doubt of that." said Meheinet 
anxiously. "She must be lucky." 

Early the next morning he sent for 
Sir Charles and signed the treaty. 
English power and English cannon he 
could brave, but not "the luck" writ
ten upon the forehead of a good wom
an whom he had never seen. 

General Gordon's remarkable influ
ence over the Chinese was in a large 
degree due. it Is stated, to their belief 
in his extraordinary luck. During the 
Taiping rebellion he was followed by 
an army which did not comprehend 
either his ability or bis religious zeal, 
but which believed that he was pro
tected by an invisible being who led 
them to victory. No .sword could 
wound him or bullet kill. A certain 
black ebony cane which he carried was 
supposed to be the ma£ic talisman 
which brought him victory, and Gen
eral Gordon was shrewd enough al
ways to carry this cane when he led 
them into battle. 

These superstitions seem absurd to 
us, but they show that the ignorant 
men who hold them believe in an in
visible power who can give good or ill 
fortune at his will.—London Troth. 

MAN EATING TIGERS. 

The Kil l ing Methods of These Terrible 
Brutes In India. 

The theory that a man eating tiger 
is always an old tiger, more or less 
toothless and feeble, which has found 
the strain of catching vigorous wild 
game too much for its falling strength, 
has been upset by' the bagging of no
torious man eaters which were found 
to be young animals in the full pride 
of their powers. And it Is likely that 
the taste for human flesh is passed 
on from mother to child, the tigress, 
herself a man eater, teaching her cubs 
to hunt as she hunts. How terrible a 
thing a man eater may be can be 
judged from the fact that a tiger gen
erally kills every second night, whether 
its quarry be man or beast Having 
killed, it makes one meal that night, 
then drags the carcass somewhere into 
cover and more or less conceals it as 
a dog may bide a bone.. On the next 
night its habit is to return to the same 
kill, and it is in that second visit that 
the hunter usually finds his oppor
tunity. It is not the rule for a tiger 
to return again a third time, not be
cause it is above eating carrion, but 
seemingly it tires of the carcass, which 
it has already twice mumbled over. 

Thus one tiger in India has been 
known to kill regularly its fifteen na
tives a month with almost mechanical 
punctuality. Another, which seeming
ly did not confine itself entirely to 
human flesh, devoured an average of 
eighty people, men and women, for 
several years, while yet another is 
reported to have killed 127 people and 
to have stopped traffic on a public 
road for many weeks. There have 
been both English sportsmen and'na
tive shikaris who have accounted for 
their hundred tigers and. upward, hut 
many a tiger has killed more Unman 
•beings than any man has ever scored 
tigers.—London Times. 

» 
A Reasonable Request. 

"Arabella," said old BtUyuns as her 
finished his dinner, "I am going to 
ask yon to do me a favor. I want yon 
to give your young man—Mr.—Mr. 
Whatshisname—a message from.me." 

Arabella blushed and looked down at 
her plate. 'I * • ' , ' "i 

"Tell him," the bluff old millionaire 
went on, "that I don't object to his 
staying here and running up my gas 
bills, but that I do object to his carry
ing the morning paper away w t̂h him 
when be leaves."—London Answers. * 
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About the Baking if you use 

When the baking does not come just right you are inclined to blame 
everything but the real cause. Poor baking powder spoils more food 

than any other one thing. Try a can of CALUMET and feel easy about 
your baking. It never fails to produce sweet, delicious food. On account of its 

great raising power and moderate cost it is the most economical. "̂ 

Misleading advertisements may b,ave led you to believe that you take baking powder 
into the stomach in the same form as it is in the can. 

Here is the truth: In the process of baking the heat 
causes a chemical reaction in the baking powder, which 

destroys or entirely changes the nature of the original in
gredients. Therefore, the original contents of the can or 

what is printed on the label' is no indication of what you 
get in the food. 

In Calumet Baking lewder the ingredients are m scientifically compounded that this 
chemical reaction leaves no tartaric acid, Alum, Lime or other residue in the food. 
In a Cream of Tarter or Trust Baking Powder this chemical reaction turns the 
Cream of Tartar into Rochelle Salts, a drug which should never be taken in food. 

CALUMET complies with all pure food laws—both State and National. Your 
Grocer will guarantee it. If he offers "something just as good," refuse i t -

insist on having CALUMET and be sure of good baking. 

Received highest award World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907, 
which positively proves there is no guesswork about CALUMET, be

cause this award means that it was highest in quality and is abso
lutely pure. 
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Tiould t 
watching those sfuy interested in 

dudes." :'f.*vv 
"Force of habit,•••% guess, rm presi

dent of a zeal estate improvement com
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Lest and Potnrid. 
"Found a dollar yesterday.*' 
"Lucky boyr' 
"Not so lucky. In stooping to pick 

it np I dropped and broke my eye
glasses,"—Kansas City Journal. 

-*:•• ' - - ." . Transposed.; > # f ^ ; . ; 
Griggs—The doctor said I must 

throw np everything and take a sea 
voyage. Briggs—Got the cart before 
the horse, didn't he?—Boston Tranr, 
script. 

Dr. Eliot Says Neither Creed Nor 

Dogma Will Bind It. 

PREVENTION ITS WATCHWORD 

Cornerstone of New Belief, Says 
Harvard's President Emeritus, Wil l 
Be Love of God and Service to Fel
low Men—Skillful Surgeon to Be 
One of Its Ministers. 

Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard university, outlined in an 
address before the Harvard Summer 
School of Theology at Cambridge, 
Mass., the other afternoon his idea of 
the new religion—that of the twentieth 
century—a religion not based upon au
thority or dealing in promises of future 
compensations, a religion among whose 
ministers would be the skillful sur
geon, whose aim would be prevention, 
not consolation. 

"You have been studying this year," 
said Dr. Elliot, "about changed views 
of religion and Increased knowledge, 
new ideas of God as seen along many 
lines. You have learned that social 
progress has been modified and that 
energy Is. being conserved. From 
these and other indications you must 
believe that religion is not fixed, but 
fluent, and that It changes from cen
tury to century. Such, indeed, has 
been the case. 

"The progress in the nineteenth cen
tury far outstripped that of similar 
periods, and it is fair to assume that 
the progress of the twentieth century 
will bring about what i call the new 
religion. First, I shall tell yon what 
this new religion will not be, and, sec
ond, what it will be. * 

Its Faith Ne t to Be Racial or Tr ibal . 
"The new religion will not he based 

upon authority, either spiritual or tern* 
poral. The present generation is ready 
to be led, bur not driven. As a rule, 
the older Christian churches nave re
lied on authority. But there is now 
a tendency toward liberty and prog
ress, and among educated men this, 
feeling is irresistible. In the new re
ligion there will be no personification 
of natural objects. There will be no 
deification of remarkable human be
ings, and the faith wfll not he racial 
or tribal. v 

"The new religion will not afford 
safety primarily to the individual; it 
will think first, of the common good 
and will not teach that character can 
be changed quickly. 

"The.new religion will not think of 
God as a large and glorified man or as 
a king or a patriarch. It will not deal 
chiefly With sorrow and death, hut 

personality: it is fhe most effective 
part of every human being. In the 
crisis of a battle it Is a superior soul 
that rallies the. troops, and it appeals 
to souls, not to bodies. 

Wil l Reduce Need of Consolation. 
"The new religion will admit ho sac

raments, except natural, hallowed cus
toms, and it will deal with natural In
terpretations of such rites. Its priests 
will strive to improve social and In
dustrial conditions. It will not at
tempt to reconcile people to present 
ills by the promise of future compensa
tion. I believe the advent of just free
dom for mankind has been delayed for 
centuries by such promises. Preven
tion will be the watchword of the new 
religion, and a skillful surgeon will be 
one of its ministers. It cannot supply 
consolation as offered by old religions, 
but it will reduce the need of consola
tion. 

Limitless Field of Action. 
"The new religion will laud God's 

love and will not teach condemnation 
for the mass of mankind. The true 
end of all religions and philosophy is 
to teach man to serve bis fellow man, 
and this religion will do this increas
ingly. It will1 not be bound.by dogma 
or creed. Its workings will be simple, 
but its field of action limitless. Its 
discipline will be the training in the 
development of co-operative good will. 

"Again and again different bodies 
of people, such as spiritualists and 
Christian Scientists, have set up new 
cults. But the mass of people stay by 
the church. Since there will be un
doubtedly more freedom in this cen
tury it-may be argued that it will be 
difficult to unite various religions un
der this new head,'but such unity, I 
believe, can be accomplished on this 
basis—the love of God and service to 
one's fellow man. There are already' 
many signs of extensive co-operation— 
democracy, Ihdividualism, idealism, a 
tendency to welcome the new, and pre
ventive medicine. Finally, I believe, 
the new religion will make Christ's 
revelation seem more wonderful than 
ever to us." ':,, „ •.*;•,,, 

With the humble there 1ST perpetial 
peace.—Shakespeare. •" 

PUGILISTS VERBAL BOUT. 
' • • • • • -

Word 

£.' . T ^ ^ ' " - ? * ^ '^2"L SI *with Joy and life. It will believO iff 
"I'm surprised that yon should !»• so ^ jaaZnant „>„ 

^rflr 

malignant powers,-and it will at
tack quickly all forms of evil. * ', 

"A, hew thought of God will be its 
characteristic. The twentiethrcentury 
religion accepts literally S t 1 " 
statement. In him we live and move 
am) have our being/ %This new re
ligion will be thoroughly monotheistic, 
God will be so imminent that no Inter
mediary will be needed. For every 
man God will be a multiplication of 
infinities. A humane and worthy idea 
of God then will be the central thought 
of ;the new religion,7 ^? -f- l$)y?f?'$? 

"This religion rejects the idea that 
man is alien or a fallen being who Is 
hopelessly wicked. It finds such be* 
Mefa inconsistent with a worthy idea 
of God. Han has always attributed to 
man a spirit associated with but inde
pendent of the body. This spirit Is 
[Shown in a man's habits, in bis appear-

f anc* and. aciipn*-Ja. short, it,is. Ms 

as" you"" are playffig football "oT~wres-̂  
tling. Yet ministers look upon a bOx̂ J 
er as a criminal. • -.-r"'• :'~- 'fi:'^':'^[' 

"Once in awhile there is a; rdlhis-si 
ter who is enough of a man among 
men to get up and tell-the people to 
play ball on Sunday, if they can't playv< 

it any other day, or, go fishing or do 
something else that is going to take-
them out In the air and build up their .. 
overtaxed bodies and brains, but it 
Isn't very often. They are/generally(; 7 
scrapping with their mouths about̂ .h. 
their own pet theories of salvation.''^ '§•;'; 

"I believe yon are right; Mr̂  ^ef^:* 
fries. I really feel ashamed of Tny ŝelfT'; 
standing here and looking at 'your;'toefeji; 
big body-rand realizing that yon•'are8n 
strong because you have ,made yorir-ti -
self strong, very, largely?' J 

"That Is just iV' continued the pu-/'v 
gilist. " lam at the head of my class' ; 

because I have worked to keep my- • 
self there. I was strong naturally, but 'i 
I have hot let myself go to pieces just 
like .thousands of well built fellows are .. 
doing today by neglecting their bodies. .: 
I hope, if yon think as I do, that you... 
will preach a sermon on this some 
day.". •;'• '.- . -..;:••••-: : V ..;;,;:,/. .,^,^,0' 

BLERI0T A DARING AERONAUT 

^ 

% 

How James J . Jeffries W o n 
Fight W i t h a Pastor. 

James ,3: • Jeffries, once, champion 
heavyweight pugilist of the world, had 
A verbal bout with a minister in public . 
*the other day and won. 

When the Bev. G} L, Morrill was In
troduced to "JefT* at Wonderland park 
uv Minneapolis the pugilist sailed into 
the nunlster as follows: .->£.;$*;' ;:!::':'5 

"Why don't yon nrinlsters tell the" 
people to take care of their bodies? 
How is a man going to save his soul 
"#'i^ ;UV|»:i*0*t^ 

*tou are too fat. I)onrt;you know 
that you would be a better man and a 
better Christian if you took exercise? 
Don't you know that a physical cow
ard Is a moral coward as well, as a 

'̂Paul's \ rote?".. >. -: V''/;"-: •• i • }-!M$MSl&0 
, "Perhaps :j#ttt-;tSgbLi.&^*^%* 
flf you want tojgop pen from drink

ing make them taW exercise, and then 
they won't crave stimulants^ I never 
drink or smoke when I am in training; 
don't want to. It is only when I am 
loafing that I eat and drink too much. 
That is one reason why I am going to 
Set in the ring again.'1: - / .- ••$&?•:£ 

"Yon and I agree, Mr. JefWes.'* J r 

•'Theu'wfay dmVt yon say «of Why 
do yon preachers always condemn box
ing? It is the greatest athletic exer
cise there is. - Not only that, but it 
teaches a man how to take care of 
himself. It makes him confident. 
These glove contests are not fights. 
Sou ateJEStJULSEt"tgJSt M?*£P°*k 

Wilbur Wr ioh t ' . Tr ibute to F r s n c h -
• man Who Crossed - English Channel. . ..l 

"I am glad to hear that Bieriot haa 
made the Calais-Dover crossing suc
cessfully," said Wuhur^Wrhjht when 
interviewed on M. Louis Blerlotfs sue- • 
cessful flight across the English Chan-' 
hel. "Bleriot is one of the most daH 
ing aeronauts in the world. If there 
is any feat to be performed that re
quires grit and nerve Bleriot Is ^he > 
man for the placed Be, is absdrotelyv 
lacking in fear. :. —•-. •.'•''•.•';-:" ^:\\\!•::;::, ^ 

"I do not know what provision he 
made for his protection during the 
crossing. From thev earlier cable ̂ ac
counts I see that there was a torpedo 
boat destroyer that followed his course, 
but be seems to have lost that en 
route. A little thing lute that WooWK 
inake ho difference to Bleriot If »«§ 
bad made up his mind to cross the * 
channel the only; 'thing that would * 
bother him would be • the guiding Ofi , r , 
his machine. I^believe that he wouldf e * 
have* attempted the flight for the pure 
satisfaction of -being the first to ne*or , 
tlate it, even If he had never flown bis 
machine a halt down times and never: 
a distance equal to that crossmg. Sr . 
/•Tbe actual crossing of the Bnglllb 

Channel Is not a feat that is particular
ly dimehit from the pohit* of ;«e^?of 
scientific aeronautics. l i i s1^^ct«K 
that it has never been done before,; | 
combined with ite probabla poiittcaji 
effect fodLlte ^ ^ ^ thl^^: 
general public as 'k -̂jq êcM^ulsjfepP ÎS 
formance, that is '^i'.^B^gn^:^^^M. 

ulu flying- over a ©road : s t e e l ^ ^ ; 

water like that thev danger of serten ' 
d'isj£Bte> î)notvSo l̂rre*fc^ .;o«Sie|wonl< 
suppose, providing43&t6i iî a îple) ip] 
tection in the way of boats and men 
assist In the rescue of the aeronaut 
the event. of; a fall. ; Ah aeropl 
would float only a few minutes, 
machine weighs ahnost six; times it* 
cubfe contents of Water, so it will 
seen that«? would hot floht tong 
the planes became soaked through. 
The Bleriot macbine, with only one 
plane would float an even s! 
whUo than_ours.'' ? 

Orvllle Wright atoo expressed gren 
pleasure when he learned the 
of the Frenchman. 

< Mrs. Allgall. 
"Who's the woman who calls ere 

day to use oar telephone?" 
"The one who complained 

our children take a short cat 
ber yard on their way to school" 
Cleveland Leader. ^l^V'?': 
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